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ARTS AND SCIENCES FACES BUDGET REFORM
“The bottom line is the university has to choose where to spend its money.” – Augie Grant, chair of faculty senate
Larissa Johnson

been spent.”
What this meant for Ford
was that, in a college that had
routinely been operating with
a spending deficit, the budget
had to be balanced — and by
whatever means necessary.
BACKGROUND
The most common question
that people seem to be asking
is, “How did this happen?”
Professors and department
chairs alike weren’t even aware
that anything was wrong until
a meeting with Ford and the
chairs in late summer. But
the reasons for the dwindling
funds began years ago.

@LALARISSAJ

College of Arts and Sciences
Dean Lacy Ford was brought
in this July with the largest
college in the university facing
an unfamiliar challenge: a
complete lack of carryforward
funds projected into the next
fiscal year.
“The challenge I faced
when I took over is that, in
previous years, the college
had a carryforward or reserve
fund of varying amounts to
spend,” Ford said. “When I
came in … that money had

“We’re in a real interesting
budget time. If we go back 10
years, the state provided 20
percent of our budget, which is
significant,” said Augie Grant,
chair of the faculty senate and
ex facto member of the faculty
senate budget committee.
“During the Great Recession,
they cut more than half of
their funding.”
This year, state funding
accounts for 10.5 percent of
the university budget. At the
same time, the universit y
budget ha s mu sh roomed
50 percent in the past seven
years.

T he pre v iou s a r t s a nd
sciences dean, Mary A nne
Fitzpatrick, recruited 300
tenu re-t rack fac u lt y a nd
wa s i n st r u ment a l i n t he
establishment of many new
i n st it ut e s a nd prog r a m s
during her 10 years at the
helm. She was recently named
interim chancellor at USC
Upstate.
“ S o t h a t m o n e y (t h e
carryforward funds) had been
spent down in a fairly rapid
pace because the university
was in a period of doing a large
volume of hiring from 2011
through 2015/16,” Ford said.

2011

$28,737,693

2012

$25,356,794

2010

The u n iversit y says
t hat t he spend i ng was
done i ntent iona l ly a nd
strategically. However, two
professors, who both wished
to remain a nony mous,
expressed concerns with what
they perceived as reckless
spending.
“Dea n Fit zpat r ick ju st
made vast over-commitals and
then took off,” an associate
professor said. “Meanwhile,
she ran the College of Arts
and Sciences into the ground,
and deep underground.”
SEECASPAGE4

ARTS & SCIENCES
CARRYFORWARD

2013

$24,456,355

$22,273,224
2014

$15,915,002

The carryforward, or reserve fund, is used
by the college for one-time expenses that
aren’t covered in the normal budget, like
new professor start-up packages.

2015

$5,246,361
2016

$852,114

PROJECTED FOR
2017

$0

PROJECTED
2017

Graphic by Stephanie Orr

Stand Up Carolina
pushes accountability

Proving Ground
applications
open

ONE IN FIVE
WOMEN
and
ONE IN SIXTEEN
MEN

ARE SEXUALLY ASSAULTED
WHILE IN COLLEGE

MORE THAN

IT’S ESTIMATED THAT 3% OF
COLLEGE MEN ACCOUNT
FOR 90%–95% OF ALL
RAPES
Cody Scoggins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mary Ramsey
@MCOLLEEN1996

St udents look ing to start
their own businesses have a shot
at winning tens of thousands
in funding for their visions as
part of The Proving Ground
at USC. The organization is
officially accepting applications
for the 2016 competition, the
sevent h i nst a l l ment of t he
project.
Entrants will have a chance
to earn a piece of $52,000 in
f u nding. The w in nings are

divided between the Maxient
I n n o v a t i v e P r i z e , Av e n i r
Discover y Prize and SCR A
Te c h nolog y Ve nt u re s Fa n
Favorite Prize.
Creators’ work culminates
in a competition between eight
finalists based on the television
show “Shark Tank” held in
conju nc t ion w it h Ca rol i na
Productions. This year’s fi nale
is scheduled for Nov. 17.
Prospective participants had
the chance to learn more about
the 2016 Proving Ground, a

DATES TO KNOW:

29

par t nersh ip bet ween Faber
E nt r e p r e ne u r s h ip C e nt er,
t he Of f ice of Econom ic
Engagement, Engenu it ySC
and Carolina Productions, at
information sessions held on
Wednesday and Sept. 21.
The deadline for applications
i s O c t . 28. St udent s f rom
USC’s eight satelite campuses
and alumni from the Class of
2011 and later are also eligible.
Participants can work on their
own or in teams of up to four
people.

September

Learn at Lunch Seminar
Green Quad Lounge Room 104 from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Magellan Scholar Research Award Workshop

30

11 a.m. at 1600 Hampton St. Room 404U

Sustainability Showcase
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Russell House Ballroom

“A Midsummer’s Night Dream”
8 p.m. at Drayton Hall Theater
Luke Yengo / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

90%

AVERAGING
SIX ASSAULTS
PER RAPIST

OF SEXUAL ASSAULTS
ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES
GO UNREPORTED

9/10

COLLEGE
VICTIMS KNOW
THEIR ASSAULTER
Source: National Sexual Violence Resource Center, David Lisak and Paul M. Miller
Designed by Logan Zahner

Sarah Dnistrian
@THEGAMECOCK

USC’s office of Sexual
A ssau lt a nd V iolence
Intervention and Prevention
is offering more training
opp or t u n it ie s t h is f a l l
to further advocate for a
safe Carolina community.
The Stand Up Carolina
i n it iat ive, a prog ra m
looking to educate on the
importance of intervening
in potentially dangerous
situations, is the center of
the project.
Stand Up Carolina is
a program offered to the
entire USC community that

teaches what it means to be
an active and accountable
bystander. The effort began
in 2011, but experienced a
re-launch during the 20152016 school year. There
are two different versions
offered to students, faculty
and staff.
One version of Stand Up
Carolina is a 50-75 minute
presentat ion of fered to
U101 classes. Stand Up
Carolina will be making an
appearance in 30 different
sections of U101 this fall.
Stand Up uses data from
Haven, the online sexual
assault prevention program
SEESTANDUPPAGE3
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Three wounded, suspect arrested
in SC elementary school shooting
A 14-year-old suspect is in custody after shooting two six-year-olds
and a teacher at Townville Elementary School, WACH Fox reports. One
student was shot in the leg and another in the foot. The teacher was shot
in the shoulder. The suspect is also believed to have killed his father
before the shooting. The father’s body was found on a road about 3 miles
from the school. Anderson schools will be closed for the rest of the week.
The suspect was contained by an unarmed volunteer firefighter.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

Columbia councilwoman
dies of cancer
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Columbia councilwoman Leona Plaugh lost her battle with a rare
cancer of the leg Wednesday, WIS reports. She was 66 years old. Plaugh
was diagnosed in 2014, and she had her leg amputated in 2015. A USC
alumna, Plaugh was elected in 2010 after serving as Columbia’s assistant
city manager and city manager. She entered Hospice care in July.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

Man wanted for fraud
in Richland County
Richland County sheriff’s deputies are searching for a suspect in a
string of fraudulent purchases at stores in Richland, Orangeburg and
Lexington counties, WLTX reports. Authorities believe the same man
bought hundreds in products from two Publix grocery stores on Sept. 9
using a cloned credit card and did the same thing at stores in Orangeburg
and Lexington counties. Anyone with information is asked to call to call
Crime Stoppers at 1-888-CRIME-SC.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

Editor’s oﬃce:
777-3914

Office of New Student Orientation
Guide incoming students as they begin their journey at Carolina! Full-time undergraduate students in good
academic and disciplinary standing are encouraged to apply!

Interest Meeting Dates:
October 7: 2:30 p.m. in RHUU 302
October 11: 6 p.m in RHUU 303
October 19: 6 p.m. in RHUU 305

Applications due October 26
Across
1
The abbreviation of Orientation Leader
5
The process or a period of changing from one state or
condition to another
7
An experienced and trusted adviser
8
Your USC ID card
11
A precious stone consisting of a deep red
vitreous silicate mineral
12
A textile fabric of a dull brownish-yellow color, in
particular a strong cotton fabric
14
An event that takes place in the Colonial Life
Arena in August for ﬁrst-year students to welcome them
to the University of South Carolina
15
A subject chosen by a student to represent personal
interest
10

Down
1

3
6
9
10
13

A program for all newly admitted students that is
designed to assist you in your transition into your ﬁrst
year of college
A mobile messaging app that Orientation Leaders use
to communicate with their teammates
Beliefs and customs passed down within a university
from generation to generation
The opposite of white
The official song of the University of South Carolina
with the title “We Hail thee Carolina”
A form of shirt with a collar and typically two or three
buttons (OL swag)

Across: OL, Transition, Mentor, CarolinaCard, Garnet, Khaki, Convocation, Major
Down: Orientation, GroupMe, Traditions, Black, Alma Mater, Polo

2

Applications now available! www.sa.sc.edu/orientation
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Students open up about mental illness with SHS video
Mike Woodel
@GETHISDOGONETOO

When it comes to mental illness,
never assume.
Appropriately, Jen n ifer Myers’
office at the headquarters of Healthy
Carolina assumes little.
Myers, the assistant director of
Campus Mental Health Initiatives,
c a me to USC a ha lf- dec ade ago
to become coordinator of Suicide
Prevent ion Ser vices. Prior to her
arrival in Columbia, she had a private
counseling practice in Bloomington,
Indiana, where most of her clients
were young adults. Since then, Myers
has counseled USC students through
everything from academic anxiety to
relationship concerns.
Orig inally an at hlet ic t raining
major, Myers switched to psychology
when she discovered an uncommon
talent: listening.
“I found that our society tends to
not talk about mental health ver y
muc h ,” My er s s a y s . “ It s e e me d
like friends around me and family
members were having a rough time,
and so I figured, ‘Let’s do something
about this.’”
A part icular point of pride for
Myers is the Student Health Services
campaign she helped found: “Be real.
Be there. Mental health matters at
Uof SC .” The campaig n webpage
encourages students to, among other
things, “[b]e real with how you are
doing. Open up to friends, family,
and others in your support system. Be

STANDUPPAGE1
t hat must be completed
by a l l i ncom i ng st udent s.
Presentations incorporate this
data into group activities and
skill application exercises.
“We recognize that there
are situations where it’s unsafe
or someone just may not feel
comfortable stepping in, so
we teach four different types
of by st a nder i nter vent ion
and they’re not all direct,”
said Shannon Nix, Associate
Director of Stand Up Carolina.
The second version of the
Stand Up Carolina initiative is

there for others. Listen. Follow up.”
The campaign includes posters,
postcards and a five-minute video
featuring USC students telling their
stories of mental health struggles. As
the online mantra states, the goal of
Mental Health Matters is to make
students comfortable with talking
about their conditions so that they
can seek help.
On YouTube, the video has been
viewed over 1,100 times since April 7.
At one point in the video’s prep r o d u c t io n s t a g e , My e r s a s k e d
students at a meeting of the National
Alliance on Mental Illness if anyone
would be willing to tell his or her
stor y on-camera. A mong those in
at t e n d a n c e w h o j u m p e d at t h e
opportunity was Dane Johnston, a
fourth-year geography major.
Johnston said he had no symptoms
of mental illness when he arrived at
Carolina. In fact, prior to his initial
t roubles as a freshman, Johnston
says he “never really even thought
depression or anything like that was
a real thing.”
But a s he set t led i nto c a mpu s
life, reality set in. Johnston began
to experience what he could only
describe as withdrawal as a byproduct
of simple, everyday tasks, including
classwork and spending time with
friends.
After initial on-campus counseling
proved ineffectual, Johnston took
a medical w it hdrawal f rom USC
and returned home to Greenville,

two hours long and focuses on a
dialogue between the audience
and the facilitator. This includes
a discussion of the culture at
USC and how social norms
shape that culture.
“ We w a n t t o h e l p t h e
community understand that
again our norms shape our
culture so we want, for this, our
norm to be that we help each
other out. If you see something
happening you say or you do
something,” said Nix.
St a nd Up Ca rol i na a lso
offers a “Train the Facilitator”
program. Last year, Stand Up
Carolina received a grant from
the Avon Foundation to further

where his condition only worsened.
A t hree-week stay at Marshall I.
Pickens Hospital followed, at which
time Johnston was diagnosed with
schizoaffective disorder. His initial
evaluation was grim.
“None of [my doctors] thought that
I would ever be able to hold a job …
going back to school was a ludicrous
idea,” Johnston said.
A f t e r a p e r io d o f t r e at m e nt ,
Johnston decided to return to USC,
registering with the Office of Student
Disabilities and tak ing on a parttime course load. As his condition
improved with medication, his grade
point average followed suit, eclipsing
the 3.0 mark last semester. Much of
the credit, he says, belongs to his
on-campus counselor.
“He’s been in my corner the entire
time,” Johnston said. “He’s a great
guy.”
Joining Johnston in the video is
a familiar face to fans of USC cross
count r y and t rack, namely, longdistance runner Hannah Giangaspro.
The St. Joh n’s, Florida, nat ive
en rol led i n t he S out h Ca rol i n a
Honor s Col lege i n 2014. I n her
first year with USC’s cross country
t e a m , G i a n g a s pr o c omp e t e d i n
f i ve e vent s , i nclud i ng t he 2014
Charlotte Inv itat ional 6K , where
her top-20 finish of 23:03.0 helped
t he Gamecocks capt ure t he team
title. The following July, her name
appea red on t he Fi rst-Yea r SEC
Academic Honor Roll.

train students, faculty and staff
to be active and accountable
bystanders.
Nix compared the training to
that of Safe Zone, the LGBTQ
ally program. Facilitators will be
able to lead Stand Up Carolina
presentations for organizations
as well as U101 classes.
“We want to train, get the
community involved and have
them facilitating and delivering.
We have peer leaders who give
our presentations in U101 and
a lot of times students are going
to relate more to someone who
looks like them, who is their
age.”
The SAV I P of f ice tends

But off the racecourse, something
was wrong.
Giangaspro, now a fourt h-year
exercise science major, previously
worked through an eating disorder in
high school, only to have it resurface
as she trained for cross country early
in her freshman year. Event ually,
she reached the point where she felt
her performance would suffer if she
gained “even an ounce of weight.”
“It ended up with me losing a lot
of weight to the point where I looked
like just skin and bones,” Giangaspro
said.
T he d i s order b eg a n t o a f f e c t
Giangaspro’s social life. Friendships
melted away. After spending a family
vacation in misery, she decided to
seek help. It wasn’t an easy decision at
fi rst. The shame she felt at having a
mental ailment made her feel hesitant.
“There was always just a stigma
a r ou nd g oi n g a nd g e t t i n g help
like, ‘Ooh, t hey must be craz y,’”
Giangaspro said. “That’s really the
t h ing t hat Jen [Myers] and I are
trying to target.”
As for friends of ailing students,
Johnston praised his acquaintances
for encouragement in the midst of his
struggles. But, he said, aiding a friend
in need requires a certain distance.
“If it’s somet hing you’ve never
personally experienced, you’re not
gonna be able to fully understand
what your friend is going through,”
Johnston said. “People just need to
keep that mind.”

to foc u s on i nter per sona l
v iolence, wh ich is def ined
as sex ual assault, int imate
pa r t ner v iolence, st a l k i ng
and harassment. Stand Up
Carolina is meant to apply to all
dangerous situations.
“That’s again t hat broad
focus. It’s not just interpersonal
violence related. I call it just
being a good human being.
Really, that’s what we want
to embed ... in our University
culture. Where we see people
helping each other and not
avoiding or ignoring situations.
Helping them be able to prevent
things from happening. Harm
from coming to their fellow

Gamecocks.”
Stand Up Carolina will also
be hosting their 8th annual
Hero Awards in March of 2017.
This award banquet honors
t he act ive and accountable
bystanders within the Carolina
community. Nominations are
due March 1, 2017.
To become involved in Stand
Up Carolina, members of the
USC community can contact
the SAVIP office to sign up for
a Stand Up Carolina training
session. Dates for training
sessions can also be found on
the Student Health Services
events calendar.
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WHAT’S BEING CUT
In a statement sent out to
all of the arts and sciences
faculty earlier this semester,
Ford said, “Not only do we
have no money for new start-up
packages, but the exhaustion of
the CAS carryforward means
that we have no money for
facilities, and insufficient funds
to meet all of the College’s
existing commitments.”
The implications are severe
for the university’s ability to
hire new faculty, at least during
this fiscal year. While there
isn’t a complete moratorium
on hiring, the lack of funding
for start-up packages that are
always provided to new faculty
greatly restricts the ability to
attract new faculty. These startup packages can range roughly
from $25,000 for a historian
to $500,000 for a chemist,
according to Ford. He hopes
to be able to resume normal
hiring as soon as possible.
One of the other actions
wa s a bla n ket 10 percent
operating cost cut across all 19
departments.
“In my experience, most
organizations can stand a onetime 10 percent budget cut,”
Grant said.
Operating costs are only
about 10 percent of each
department’s budget and cover
t h ings like facult y t ravel,
graders and printers.
“To be honest, some of the

WHAT
GOT
CUT?

impacts are potentially positive
in the sense that it’s forcing
people to economize in ways
that they probably should have
been already,” philosophy chair
Michael Dickson said.
Dickson is strongly
encouraging his facult y to
become paperless, a move that
he already wanted to make but
is now necessary because of the
operating cost cut.
An associate professor in the
math department voiced strong
concerns about the potential
loss of graders. He said that
t he result would be fewer
assignments and less feedback
for students.
“That, actually, I have a very
serious problem with,” the
professor said. If implemented,
“it’s going to have a huge impact
on the education experience
people have going through the
math … sequence.”
Ford has also focused on the
consolidation of funds to be
under the college rather than
the departments themselves.
P r e v i o u s l y, t e m p o r a r y
faculty were paid for by their
r e s p e c t i v e d e p a r t m e nt s .
Now, Ford said, the college
will be running the hiring
of temporary faculty. He is
predicting up to half a million
in savings from this action
due to potent ial increased
efficiency.
A nother change is in the
tuition reimbursements given
to departments for graduate
students, who don’t pay for

classes. The college had been
providing reimbursements,
k now n as abatement s,
equivalent to 18 credit hours
per graduate student. Now,
t he depart ments will only
receive abatements equal to
15 credit hours. Ford said that
the average graduate student at
USC takes 14.7 credits and that
this measure shouldn’t affect
many of the 1,217 graduate
students in the college of arts
and sciences.
Accord i ng to Ford, t he
depart ments were keeping
additional funds left over from
the abatement money, partially
to help pay for the temporary
faculty that will now be paid
for through the college.
Howe ver, for m a ny
depa r t ment s , t he bigge st
will come from a different
consolidatory reform: moving
revenue from Honors College
classes from the departments
to t he col lege. Ford sa id
that Honors College Dean
Steve Lynn approached him
and asked for “centralized
incentives for offering Honors
College courses.”
The Honors College
previously dealt wit h each
department individually to
arrange honors classes. Under
the new system, centralized
incent ives provided to t he
College of Arts and Sciences
a re t hen d i v ided equ a l l y
into money to be saved and
money to be dispersed to the
departments. The College of

1

2

Step
down

10%
OPERATING

in

HIRING

COST

Arts and Sciences has been
sav i ng ha lf of t he money
provided from the Honors
College, according to Ford.
W hile depart ments w ill
likely have the opportunity
to receive up to half of this
funding back, the short-term
effect is a significant loss.
And for some departments,
that money was much more
than 10 percent of operating
costs.
According to the associate
professor, the Honors College
money accounted for more
than half of the mathematics
operating costs.
A lot of t he changes
implemented by Ford will be
up for debate over the next few
weeks as he goes around to
each department individually.
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
“ We see t he u n iver sit y
mak ing huge invest ment s
in things like the St udent
Success Center, the University
Advising Center (UAC), the
new health center — these
are things we know we have
to have to be a 21st-century
university. None of that puts
professors in the classroom.
That’s a realistic thing,” Grant
said. “The bottom line is the
university has to choose where
to spend its money.”
A nd t he u n iver sit y ha s
chosen to have Ford see what
he can do for the College of
A rts and Sciences without
external financial support from
the university.

“About improved student
ser v ice s — T h at ’s g reat ,
but t his is an educat ional
institution,” the mathematics
associate professor said. “Like,
of course we want students
to have nice qualit y living
quarters and dining services,
but ... people who run the
u n iver sit y who ma ke t he
decisions about how to allocate
funds need to decide if they
want to run an educational
and scholarly institution or a
business. And if it’s a business,
then maybe we should just
c u t a l l t h e u n p r o f it a b le
departments.”
W hile obv iously no one
can predict exactly how the
changes will play out, every
s i n g le p e r s o n s p ok e n t o
emphasized how the mission
is and always has been the
students. Both administrators
a nd fac u lt y were foc u sed
on making sure none of the
changes impact students —
even if there are disagreements
over t he process. Ford is
confident that the reforms will
be beneficial for the university
in the long run.
“I hope [next year] we’ll be
talking about the books that
ou r facu lt y has published
and the big grants they have
gotten,” Ford said. “A nd I
hope they’ll be saying we’re
fi nancially well-managed and
that if we have a problem, we’re
addressing it.”
Features editor Emily Barber
contributed to this report.
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RE AC TIONS FROM
PROFE SSORS
“I t h i n k it ’s fa ir to say t hat
reac t ions to t h is news i n ou r
D e p a r t me nt me e t i n g r a n g e d
from stunned silence to angr y
outburst,” an associate English
professor said.
A lt hough t he carr y-over f u nd
deplet ion has been tak ing place
over the past five years, professors
expressed astonishment t hat t he
dialogue didn’t begin until Ford was
hired.
“ It wou ld b e n ic e i f we a l l
participated in the process and
knew what was happening instead
of this like announcements like
‘here’s what your future is gonna
look like’ and you don’t get to
participate in the discussion,” the
mathematics associate professor
said.
Professors and departments that
had saved up funds and been fiscally
responsible, whet her in personal

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR E-MAIL NEWSLETTER

Get our headlines
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Go to dailygamecock.com
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professional development funds or
the departmental carr yover, have
essentially been told that money is
no longer available.
“To be honest though, because
of what happened this year, our
department — and I suspect the
same is true of others, but I can’t
spea k for t hem — is goi ng to
be less inclined to save money,
because now we know if we save
money in one year, we might be
told, ‘Sorry, you don’t get that,’
in the next year, which is what
h app ened t h i s t i me a r ou nd ,”
Dickson said.
Dick son had saved “tens of
thousands of dollars” last year in
order to fund a biannual philosophy
conference that will no longer be
held. Other departments are also
waiting to hear if they will be able to
hold events.
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Arnold Palmer’s fashion will be part of legacy
Brad Dountz
@TDG_ARTS

Arnold Palmer passed away on Sunday at 87. Many
people may recognize his name from the popular
drink named after him, however, older generations
can still remember the man known as “The King”
— yes, there was a “King” before LeBron — who
dominated the sport of golf like no other.
W h at m ade Pa l mer st a nd out a mong h is
contemp or a r ie s wa s a n u n her a lded au r a of
sportsmanship that transcended what he did on
the golf course, and what can be taken away from
Palmer was a feeling of pride towards who he was.
In 1954, the year he turned pro, golf was seen
as a privileged sport for the kind of people who
could afford country club memberships. The son
of a greenskeeper, Palmer was fully aware of the
socioeconomic struggle that would plague him while
he was on tour. Palmer confirmed his place in golf by
doing it the only way he knew how: with style.
Before Palmer came along, the fashion choices of
golfers was all business. A shirt and tie, jacket and a
pair of “knickers” made up the appropriate uniform
for distinguishing yourself when playing. Palmer
attributed his fashion origins to his father in an
interview with Esquire.
“My father was an immaculate dresser… he used
to say, ‘Arn, you can always tell the character of
a man by the shine on his shoes,’” Palmer said to
Esquire. “The crease in his slacks — in suits and in
his everyday clothes — it was like a razor blade. And
I picked that up from him and developed a style for
myself.”
Palmer leaned toward a cotton shirt, a cashmere
sweater, lightweight pants and Oxford shoes. Not
only would this brighten his presence, it would make
his athletic physique center stage of the conversation.
This new k ind of st yle would carr y on into
golf in the following decades. The pseudo-suit
was abandoned for the more casual, comfortable
appearance. Palmer taught the golf world that you
can bring a personal sharpness while simultaneously
displaying professionalism.
Modern golfers lean toward sponsor-imprinted
clothing that still has the same characteristics of
what Palmer set forth: lightweight and simple.
However, most golfers have lost that magnetism
that comes from their appearance and not just their
abilities. Palmer knew you needed to impress both
visually and aesthetically. Maybe that is how he was
able to win 62 PGA Tours along with seven majors.
Even though his fashion influence has been lost in
professional golf for a while, everyday people can
still dress to impress the same way he once did. If
you walk around campus, it will not take you long to

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

Arnold Palmer’s style on the golf course left him as a legacy in both sports and fashion.
come across a guy dressed too well for an ordinary
Tuesday. Creased pants, collared shirt and some
spotless shoes make it sporty casual, but it brings
a revered self-awareness that is almost certainly on
purpose. Even a colored shirt and a pair of Sperrys
on gameday invoke what Palmer was trying to lay
down with his attire.
Golf was once a sport only for the elite — now it
belongs to the masses. Palmer’s decision to comply

with professionalism while supplanting expectations
of what golfers are supposed to look like broke
barriers with advancement toward a wider audience
enjoying golf. What he chose to do still has ripples
that affect countless decisions for people on what
they should wear for the day. Palmer knew you
couldn’t just dress for the day — you had to dress
for life.

‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ a fall campus must-see

Alli McLeod / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A Midsummer Night’s Dream at Drayton Hall uses a surrealist approach to portray a magic forest with the use of umbrellas.

Alli McLeod
@TDG_ARTS

William Shakespeare is widely
c o n s id e r e d t o b e t h e g r e at e s t
playwright to ever live, and as this
year marks the 400th anniversary
of his death, “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream” is the second Shakespeare
play that Robert Richmond, artistic
director of the theatre program, will
direct on stage this year at USC.
“A M idsummer Night’s Dream,”
play ing in t he Dray ton Hall

Theatre, is a must-see production
here on campus.
Though t he name W illiam
Shakespeare may draw up
memories of high school English
class, Richmond’s concept for the
production has properties far from
t hose of a sleep -i nduci ng t h i rd
read i ng of “Romeo a nd Ju l iet.”
Neda Spalajkovic, set designer and
third-year master of fi ne arts design
student, remarked that “the concept
was just to have the idea that we
are not hiding that we are in the

theater.” The surrealist approach
gives the audience the ability to take
everyday items shown to them and
create something magical in their
minds.
Though ever y part of t he
production is certainly spectacular
in its own right, fourth-year theatre
student Noell Staton says that “the
design that they’ve come up with
for our forest is beautiful ... for the
audience, visually, that’s a part to
look forward to.”
The actors, of course, are key in

creating the dream for the audience,
and they won’t disappoint. Fully
i m mer s e d i n t he i r c h a r ac t er s ,
Shakespeare’s comedy comes to life
through them. In “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream,” there are different
types of characters: the Athenians,
who are upper class, have t heir
eccent r ic cou nter par t s, t he
mechanicals, who participate in a
play within the play. Both of the
former run into the fairies, who are
wonderfully mischievous in their
antics, bringing havoc to the lives of
the mortals.
S e c ond-ye a r t he at re s t ude nt
Susanna McElveen takes on the role
of a mechanical for this production,
remarking that the ending, when
t he audience get s to ex perience
the secondary play, is her favorite
part. “It’s written to be the comedy
portion of the show,” she said. This
comed ic por t ion of t he show is
defi nitely a rousing follow-up to the
resolution of the love crises and is
difficult to not laugh at.
Equally impressive as the rest is
the costuming for the production,
which blends well with the roles of
the characters and adds substance
to the show. The Athenians, more
serious and regal than the others,
have bu si ne s s s u it s a nd school
u n ifor ms, whereas t he cook y
mechan icals sport stereot y pical
art ist at t ire, and t he fairies’ all
black, gothic costumes play up their
troublesome manners.
The show will run Friday, Sept.
30 u nt il Sat u rday, Oct. 8 at t he
Drayton Hall Theatre, 1214 College
St., excluding Monday, Oct. 3 and
Tuesday, Oct. 4. Tickets can be
purchased at the Longstreet Theatre
box office between 12:30 p.m. and
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
General admission is $18, admission
for students is $12 and admission for
faculty, military and seniors over 60
is $16.
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Passenger’s newest
album expresses
themes of age,
wisdom and affection
“Young As The Morning Old
As The Sea”
Release Date: Sept. 23
Artist: Passenger
Label: Nettwerk Productions Ltd.
Duration: 60 minutes

A+

Grace Batton
@TDG_ARTS

Rhythmic and soothing, Passenger’s new album
“Young As The Morning, Old As The Sea” is a
romantic, retrospective collection of songs.
Starting off the album, the song “Everything” is
a reminiscent track that muses about the value of
life and love. The last lyric of the song, “nothing’s
ever something until you give everything,” gives a
summary of the idea which floods the album: love
makes life valuable.
Looking back at the innocence of youth, the track
“When We Were Young” reminds listeners of their
own childhood when, as the song says, “everything was
in reach.” This song triumphs the strength and beauty
of childhood dreams and having hope and courage to
achieve them.
The song “Anywhere” is a cheerful song with an
upbeat tempo. Mike Rosenberg — the voice of the stage
name Passenger — sings about the joyful mentality
that accompanies love and the endless possibilities
that bring excitement to a relationship. This track also
reiterates how loyal love can be with the line, “I’ll go
anywhere with you,” seeming to encourage the dreams
of those who are young and in love.
With a slightly more pessimistic view about the
flip side of love, “Somebody’s Love” speaks of the
human need for “somebody to know you,” especially
in times of trouble. While this song may seem a
little disheartening, it seems to carry the purpose of
reminding listeners how important loving relationships
can be.
The title track “Young As The Morning, Old As
the Sea” is a primarily instrumental track with vocals
that speak of Rosenberg’s past and origins in romantic
detail. The song speaks of the beauty of youth but

Courtesy of Passenger Music

Passenger’s “Young As The Morning, Old As The Sea” emphasizes relationship themes with relatable lyrics.
contrasts this with the significance of wisdom at an
older age. This song reflects the album’s themes of love,
youth, age and wisdom.
Passenger partners with singer and songwriter,
Birdy, in the track “Beautiful Birds” to compose a
melody with lyrics that evoke emotion. Again taking
a sadder tone, the song progresses into the difficult
times that people often face in their relationships, as
well as the importance of working together to make a
relationship work.
“The Long Road” furthers the melancholy tone,
although with a more upbeat tempo. This track speaks
of memories a couple has of collecting seashells and
spending Christmas together, yet progresses to the
relationship growing apart. Towards the end of the
song, Passenger inserts the lyric that stops the listener
in their tracks: “You stare back at a man, forever
holding out his hand.” It is with this song that listeners
realize the album has taken a turn from youthful
innocence and the joys of love to the brokenness of a
relationship that dissolves over time.
“Fool’s Gold” again emphasizes that the beauty of
young relationships may be deceiving. Just as with
fool’s gold, we may be tricked into assuming that

the love we have is of pure quality and utmost value
when, in actuality, it is fake. It’s only by going through
the testing times that we many discover what is gold
and what is fake. The line, “I won’t ask for fool’s
gold anymore,” may indicate that Passenger once
experienced a relationship that appeared more valuable
than it turned out to be.
Returning to the theme of offering hope and joy
in the difficult times, the fi nal track titled “Home,”
reminds us that if a relationship ends it doesn’t mean
life is lost. With the lyrics, “Am I loveless or do I
just love less / Oh since love left I have nothing left
to fear,” seems to remind listeners that not being in a
relationship can offer the freedom that may leave our
hearts feeling the most whole.
Emphasizing his unique, quirky voice, Passenger also
offers six tracks in acoustic versions, appealing to the
true beauty and purity of an emphasis on vocals instead
of background effects or edits.
Overall, Passenger’s new album takes the listener
through a progressive movement of love from its
innocent youth to its age and ultimate end, while also
reflecting the value of both youth and age in life.

Best-selling author talks creativity, college
Rachel Pittman
@RACHELCPITTMAN

Rachel Pittman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Austin Kleon was at Richland County Public main library discussing ideas for
creativity and freedom of ideas.

New York Ti me s be st- sel l i ng
aut hor Aust in K leon v isited t he
Richland County Library on Monday
to discuss creative communities, sign
stacks of his books and answer a few
questions from the audience.
Kleon, the author of “Newspaper
Blackout,” “Steal Like an A rtist,”
and “Show Your Work!” gave advice
on how to “steal like an artist,” and
create by gathering inspiration from
a network. Kleon showed attendees
the difference between two models
of creativit y, with the second, or
“scenius,” model as his chosen method
of creating and sharing work.
“The genius model — the k ind
of lone genius,” Kleon said. “These
superhumanly talented people are
born — they’re kind of dropped into
our midst. And they have some sort
of special connection to the muse
and the stuff just kind of pours out
of them.” Kleon went on to say, “In
contrast to the genius model, there
is this thing that musician Brian Eno
calls ‘scenius,’ and what Brian Eno’s
idea of ‘scenius’ is is that great ideas
and creativity are actually the result
of a very rich ecosystem of minds.”
Kleon’s talk dealt with inspiration
as an artist, but also with the practical
side of creating and marketing one’s
a r t , st r i k i ng a ba la nce bet ween
the economical side and the more
psychological side of making art.
The event was held on the second
f loor of t he librar y in t he midst
of the branch’s hands-on labs and
maker spaces — places for Columbia
resident s to lear n sk ills such as
painting and Photoshop, or to work on
artistic, business or passion projects
of their own, free of charge. The
creators of this space were assisted
during the development stages by
K leon’s books — a key reason in
bringing the author to Columbia.
“We were given the task of creating
this great department, but like all
artists, we got stuck in a creative rut,”
Richland Library Studio Services
Manager Mary Kate Quillivan said.

“So reading stuff like [Kleon’s books]
— that’s really inspirational … [it’s
saying] you don’t have to make a
masterpiece on the fi rst try, you just
have to make something every day,
do a little bit every day. So [Kleon’s
work] really was integral to getting us
on the right track for this space.”
After Kleon’s talk, a question-andanswer session and book signing were
held, allowing readers to interact
face-to-face with the author. During
this time, attendees were able the
hear Kleon’s thoughts on an array
of topics wider than those covered
in his presentation — including his
thoughts on college.
“ W hen I got out of col lege I
realized t hat it was t his k ind of
artificial environment,” Kleon said.
“I mean, you’re paying to be in class,
and your professor is getting paid to
read your work and the other students
are paying to read your work. So it’s
this kind of artificial environment
where people have to be nice to you,
and they have to read your stuff and
they have to give you really good
feedback. And then when you get out
of college you realize no one cares at
all what you write and you have to
prove yourself.”
According to K leon, this postdiploma “real world” pushed him to
truly discover his passions in writing,
allowing him to move past writing
only what his professors wanted to
read.
Howe ver, K leon’s m a i n piece
of advice to students who want to
create was not to try and discover
personal artistic passions in spite of
assignments and professors, or to try
and experience the real world before
graduation, but rather to stay out of
debt.
“I think creative freedom a lot
of t i me s come s f rom monet a r y
freedom,” Kleon said. “Some of my
advice to college students is to get
out in the world, make sure you’re
out doing things and moving towards
what you want to do, but also get done
relatively quickly and don’t drag it out
too long because it gets expensive.”
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Review: ‘All our pretty
songs’: The influence of
Nirvana’s ‘Nevermind’
Jon Franklin
@TDG_ARTS

Saturday, Sept. 24, marked the 25th
birthday of Nirvana’s foray into the
popular music scene: their second
a lbu m, “ Never m i nd.” Li ke most
other grunge records, their debut,
“Bleach,” had not sold well outside
of their home city of Seattle, and it
wasn’t until their second that the world
really paid attention to the genre on the
whole. For this reason, among others,
“Nevermind” could be considered one
of the most consequential LPs of all
time.
When the trio released the 12-track
work in 1991, they — along with their
respective music scene — were launched
into the spotlight. The first song on the
album singlehandedly garnered enough
attention to knock then Billboard No. 1
Michael Jackson to second place. Titled
“Smells Like Teen Spirit,” the ballad of
teenage angst underscored the many
themes of the entire album and even
the entire genre. This theme of angst is
fueled by the resentment Nirvana and
other grunge artists felt for the hairmetal bands of the 1980s, the defi ned
disdain they had for the established
government and a disillusionment with
monotony in general.
At first, there was a push back against
this thematic lyricism, but it dwindled
as the success of the album furthered
its spread. Other tracks such as “Come
as You Are” and “Polly” were subject to
similar critical acclaim.
Kurt Cobain, the band’s front man,
also found himself in the public eye.
His reaction to this was a negative

and permanent one that would haunt
him for the rest of his life. In the first
stanza of “Nevermind’s” eighth track,
“Stay Away,” Cobain sings, “I don’t
know why — I’d rather be dead than
cool.” That was in 1991. The following
year, the album would win an MTV
Video Music Award for “In Bloom.”
Nirvana made millions of dollars and
inspired and validated many other
bands who followed it. Michael “Flea”
Balzary told SRF Virus that Nirvana
had inspired an evolution in his own
band, The Red Hot Chili Peppers,
noting Cobain’s ability to “focus on
the essence of music.” Years after its
release, “Nevermind” continued to
open many doors.
Other bands who have claimed to
have been inspired by Nirvana include
Weezer, Blink 182, Green Day, Stone
Temple Pilots and Imagine Dragons.
By rousing this much excitement, it
is hard to argue against the album’s
breadth. There are sounds similar to
those of “Nevermind” weaved into
many realms of music today, and its
cover art featuring a swimming baby
has become iconic. Nirvana went on
to release two more studio albums,
“In Utero” and “MTV Unplugged,”
but neither could hope to recapture
the sheer scope of their predecessor.
“ Ne ver m i nd” h ad b e come t hei r
magnum opus and couldn’t be topped.
After Cobain’s untimely death in 1994,
the role of “Nevermind” in pop culture
was solidif ied f urt her, paralleling
Cobain’s celebrity.
The band was inducted into the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame in 2014.

TDG
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The 25th birthday of Nirvana’s revolutionary album marks an era of graphic music.

FALL PASSPORT FAIR
Wednesday Oct. 5, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Golden Spur Gameroom, Russell House Basement
Convenient way to your new U.S. passport
Documentation Required:
· 2” x 2” color photograph taken within last six months
(Photo service available for $10)
· Certiﬁed Birth Certiﬁcate
· Valid Driver’s License or State-issued ID, Military
or Federal Government ID
· Passport Application & Fees
(available at www.travel.state.gov)
· Passport Fees
($110.00 application fee must be check
or money order payable to the
Department of State; $25 execution fee
and $10 photo service option may be paid
by cash, check, credit or CarolinaCard)
For more information,
www.travel.state.gov or call 803-777-3168

@thegamecock

FREE MOVIES
EVERY
WEEKEND
IN RUSSELL HOUSE THEATER

THROWBACK THURSDAY
September 29TH

THE

GOONIES
@ 6 & 9pm

FREE popcorn & drink
FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
Sept. 30TH - Oct. 2ND

POPSTAR
@ 6pm

NEIGHBORS
Cosmic Charlie:
High Energy Grateful Dead
Tribute Band
October 1

Oktoberfest
October 2

Blue October
October 4

2

@ 9pm
PRESENTED BY:

Lettuce
October 6

Drivin’ N’ Cryin’
October 7

Lucero
October 11
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Relax ...
SM

EASIER
WE MAKE BANKING

Visit our
on-campus
office and ATM,
available in
Russell House!
NOT A FOUNDERS MEMBER?
Visit our on-campus office, today
to apply for membership &
receive a free gift when you
open an account!
You can also apply online @
RelaxJoinFounders.com
FOLLOW US: @FOUNDERSFCU

foundersfcu.com • 1-800-845-1614

Federally insured by NCUA.
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Hillary Clinton
still faces sexism
on campaign trail
Linden
Atelsek
Third-year
psychology
student

Given the nature of the 2016 election
season thus far and the personalities of the
Republican and Democratic candidates,
the American media justifiably predicted
that the first presidential debate would
draw a record television audience. Those
who followed the debate were treated to
the usual procedures of televised politics:
interruptions, misquoting, fact denying,
promise making, question dodging, etc.
However, this viewer wonders how many
Americans and international viewers paid
attention to the scenery that surrounded
the presidential hopefuls, especially the
ca nd idates’ backdrop? I n a not iceable
difference from the 2012 debates, each
candidate stood in front of large renderings
of t he s e c o nd p a r a g r aph of T ho m a s
Jefferson’s Declaration of Independence.
In the mind of this observer, the rendering
of the famous “all men are created equal”
clause made little sense for the debate.
Fi rst , t he tex t was placed beh i nd t he
candidates, meaning their presence largely
obstructed the words and made identifying
t he doc u ment f rom wh ich t hey c a me
difficult. Secondly, it challenges viewers to
simultaneously contemplate the meaning of
the words appearing behind the speaker and
the candidate’s own message. It begs the
question, why did the powers that be decide
to use the text at all?
Clearly, if not for aesthetic purposes,
the depiction of Jefferson’s famous words
must have been chosen to allude to the
democratic history of the United States, its
break from monarchical England and its
belief in human equality. Even if the viewer
was unaware or conf used as to exact ly
which document was being displayed — not
far from the realm of possibility given that
directly above the candidates was an eagle
holding a banner that read “the Union
and the Constitution Forever” — the font
chosen for the words suggests that the text
was old and likely related to the origins of
the country. The use of the Declaration of
Independence, whether it was recognized or
not, was intended to cement the tradition
of presidential debates among the other
f u ndamental inst it ut ions in A merican
democracy.
The use of t he Declarat ion of
Independence is, however, ironic given that
the viewers of the first debate were watching
to, hopefully, evaluate the person who will
be the next President of United States, not
overthrow the government itself. Led by
works including David A rmitage’s 2007

book “The Declaration of Independence: A
Global History,” historians have taken great
lengths to demonstrate that the Declaration
was at its core a list of grievances against
Parliament and the king for abuses of power
against its colonies; after all, ultimately the
document served as a basis for American
sepa r at ion f rom t he E ngl ish empi re.
Following a contested debate about the
f uture of the thirteen colonies in open
rebellion, revolutionary leaders recognized
that mending relations with England was
impossible and decided to formally declare
both independence and justifications for
the departure. Among these accusations
were the well-known objections to taxes,
British military presence and violations
of judicial power. Much less publicized
are t he ot her compla i nt s, i nclud i ng a
condemnation of the king for his role in
instigating insurrectionary behavior on
the part of Native Americans and enslaved
A fricans against the colonists. Though
abolitionists in the nineteenth century coopted Jefferson’s mention of equality and
“unalienable rights” to further their cause,
in tracing the impact of the Declaration
on other independence movements around
the world, historians note the emphasis
on qualif ying the reasons for revolution
adopted from Jefferson’s model.
This inappropriate use of one of t he
foundat ional documents of t he United
States speaks to the sensationalism that has
come to surround the election season. In
reality, this writer wonders to what extent
Monday night’s debate, or any of the debates
scheduled for this cycle, contributes to the
democratic process in the United States?
Rather than clarif y differences between
t he potent ial president s, does not t he
debate process only further polarize their
supporters? With the general dissatisfaction
A mericans feel toward both candidates,
maybe it would have been better to instead
display the sentiments of the nation’s fi rst
president, expressed in his farewell address
from 1796. Communicating his distrust
for political parties, Washington warned,
“[parties] tend to render alien to each other
those who ought to be bound together by
fraternal affection.” Perhaps providing
Washington’s counsel would have done
more to enlighten voters about the true
nature of the democratic process. I’ll look
for those words on October 9.

—G. Patrick O’Brien, doctoral history
student

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS

Letters to the editor must not
e x c e e d 3 0 0 w o rd s . S t u d e n t s
must include their full name, major
and year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name, position and
department. Community members
must include their full name and
applicable job title. Verifiable
statements of fact must include at
least one source; if we cannot verify
a statement of fact, your letter will

not be published until the writer
implements necessary changes or
provides reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters are edited
for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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Hillary Clinton has a lot of
assets in her corner in the run
for the presidency.
She’s r ich. She’s wh ite.
She’s been well-educated at
Yale and Wellesley. She has a
background in politics dating
back to her time as Arkansas’
first lady in the late seventies
and eighties, and has been a
respected public speaker, U.S.
senator, presidential candidate
and secretary of state. She is
part of a major political party
w it h much of it s suppor t
thrown behind her.
Despite her many
adva nt age s, however, she
cannot escape sexism any more
than any woman can escape it,
particularly any woman in the
public eye.
This is particularly well
outlined by her opponent in
the presidential race.
Donald Trump has loudly,
repeatedly and publicly claimed
that all Clinton has going for
her is the “woman’s card.”
There are, obviously, some
problems with this.
First, despite the shadows
cast over her accomplishments
by her various scandals, it’s
pointless to try to pretend she’s
never achieved anything of
note. Her political career itself
is notable — whether or not
you like what she’s done, it’s
hard to argue that she’s never
done anything.
Second, if the “woman’s
card” was some kind of ace up
the sleeve of female politicians,
there would probably be more
than 25 percent of us in statelevel executive positions and
legislatures and more than 20
percent of us in Congress. If
Hillary could magically make
all women vote for her simply
because she’s a woman, she
probably would have gotten
t hat 80 percent of women
under thirt y who went for
Bernie in the primary.
So Trump’s statement that
“all she has is the woman’s
card” has about the same lofty
level of logic and fact that his
famous campaign to disprove
Obama’s citizenship did.
As the president would say,
let me be clear: This is not to
say that everyone hates Hillary
Clinton because she’s a woman.
People hate Hillary Clinton
because she’s untrustworthy
and hypocritical. To claim
that disliking Hillary is always
sexist is ridiculous. But she is
probably the most prominent
woman in U.S. politics at the
moment, and that makes her
a good character study about
the more personal aspects of
sexism in politics.
There is, of course, t he
o b v i o u s — b o t h Tr u m p
supporters and former Sanders
supporters use gendered slurs
when referring to Hillary that
no one would ever consider
using on male polit icians.
Then there’s the slightly more
subtle public commentary —
Hillary’s shrill because she
yells. She’s icy because she
doesn’t often get personal with
voters. She’s too desperate.
She’s too domineering. She’s
too calculating.
Not to say that these things
aren’t true, because frequently,
they are, but it does beg the
question of when we’re going
to start calling Trump shrill,
since he’s not that good at using

his inside voice. Or why we
never called Mitt Romney,
who was often skewered for
failing to act like a real person,
“icy.” W hen Hillary yells,
she’s too passionate — when
she talks, she’s not passionate
enough. When she goes after
t he presidenc y hard she’s
desperate, not ambit ious.
She’s “domineering” instead
of “firm” or “dominant.” She’s
calculating, and that’s a flaw,
despite the fact that calculation
is actually pretty important in
a presidential race, as we saw in
the debate.
I don’t remember the last
time a male politician was
called “shrill.” And although
the Donald has had the word
“dom i neer i ng” appl ied to
him following the debate, it
has mostly been used to refer
to his treatment of her or his
attitude towards the debate,
rat her t han to his person.
Words like that actually sound
odd when applied to a man.
We think traits that make male
politicians look powerful make
her look power- hungry.
It was genuinely jarring on
Sept. 26 to watch her smile
w h i le Tr u mp r e p e at e d l y
interrupted her — knowing
that if she were the interrupter,
we’d have eviscerated her for
being pushy.
At this point, some people
are probably thinking that I’m
grasping at straws, or that I’m
whining about something I
can’t prove. While it’s true that
I can’t repeat the debate with
the roles reversed and see how
people react, I do have evidence
that this is a real problem that
women face, and there’s no
reason to believe it would not
apply to Clinton.
T he H a r v a rd Bu s i ne s s
Review interviewed men and
women at management levels in
top companies and found that
women did not feel confident
they were being paid attention
to and men felt that women
a l lowed t hemselves to be
interrupted. And they weren’t
wrong — a study published in
the Journal of Language and
Social Psychology found that
both women and men were
more likely to interrupt women
than men. It’s reinforced by
several other studies.
It’s not our fault that we
have this bias, and it’s certainly
not our fault that it’s being
exacerbated by the way she’s
de sc r ibed i n new spaper s,
opinion pieces and treated in
interviews. But the next time
Hillary’s unpresidential look
is brought up, or somebody
comments on her fashion sense,
or she gets cut off mid-sentence
by someone she’s talking to,
question how we’d feel about it
if she made turnabout fair play.
Would we call her catty? Or
bossy? The next time Trump
curses casually onstage, take
a moment to wonder if you’d
think she was unladylike if she
did the same.
A s a woman in polit ics,
she’s walk ing a t h in line.
Our already low standards
for Trump are making that
extremely apparent when we
compare them. Could a woman
who once called men “pieces
of a--” become the nominee of
her party? Could a woman who
bragged about her extramarital
affairs and talked about her
vagina onstage at a debate get
this close to the highest office
in the country?
Clinton has been
overcoming sexism all her life,
and the double standards won’t
go away this election cycle. But
we can at least be critical of
them as well as critical of her.
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

3 Bed 2 Bath All Brick
Home!!!
All brick 3 bed 2 bath home
with 1 car garage and fenced
backyard. Eat-in kitchen with
all Black appliances including
the refrigerator and washer/
dryer hookup. Family room
has high ceilings. Located
right outside of the Retreat
and minutes away from USC,
Downtown and interstates.
This location will not last!

Production Specialist
Part Time Position
Averaging 20-25 hours per
week. Employees will be
doing custom engraving,
building plaques, trophies and
other awards.
Email netrophy@aol.com

CALL 803-447-0219 for
private showing today!!!
First come first serve basis.
1 Year lease minimum.
Utilities: Resident pays for
all utilities including electric,
trash, water, and sewer.
Animals approved with
nonrefundable $200 deposit
and monthly animal rent $25.
Maximum 4 animals
Equal Housing Opportunity

Preschool assistants and
substitutes
Eastminster Day School
@ 3200 Trenholm Road,
Columbia, is now accepting
applications for part-time
teachers & substitutesmornings and afternoons.
Interested applicants, please
call 771-1512

Email eds@eastminsterpres.
org
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OPPORTUNITIES
SAIL: PEDU150 (803) 317
9060

LEFT OF THE DIAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.
Dog Daze 1241 Veterans
Road
695.0091
Email dogdazellc@bellsouth.
net

RIGHT IN YOUR EAR

Reserved Parking Spaces
$380 per Semester
Near South Tower at Pickens
and Blossom. 799-3452
Email info@ifmusa.org

Email sljrealtor@gmail.com

HOROSCOPES

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Balance a full schedule
by postponing what you
can and preparing for an
endurance, rather than
speed, race. Minimize
fussing. Take in healthy
foods and regular rest
breaks.

T h e r e ’s p o t e n t i a l
for an income su rge.
This could be a lucky
break; make a dash for
it. Ask for support, if
necessary. Brains beat
brawn. Focus on love.

Practice makes
per fec t . A cha l lenge
requires honing your
chops. A rise in status is
possible. Keep studying
and use tested tricks.
You’re bigger than your
fears. Go for it.

Taurus
Fu n is you r ma i n
priorit y. Get together
with some favorite people
to play an exciting game.
E nc ou r a g e a mut u a l
ob se s sion. Sha re t he
latest. Level up your skills
and practice your arts.

Virgo
You’re on top of your
g a me . A not her g o a l
ac c o mpl i s he d . St a r t
a f resh page. Make
personal changes that
you’ve been want ing.
Study from an expert.
Consider t act ics a nd
strategies.

Capricorn
Ma ke dreams a nd
pla ns for t he f ut u re.
Don’t fa l l for a con.
Resea rch d if ferent
oppor t u n it ies, a nd
select for durability and
long-term value. Travel
is a distinct option.

Gemini

Libra

Aquarius

Foc u s at tent ion on
family and home matters.
Plumbing repairs take
pr ior it y. Fi n ish what
you begin. Make messes
and clean them. Dig in
t he garden. Have f un
together.

Complete prev ious
work before launching
anew. Clean, f ile and
put away supplies and
equipment. Strengthen
organizational
structures and routines.
Recha rge spi r it ua l
batteries with peace and
beauty.

Joi n forces w it h
a not her for f u nd i ng.
C h a n g e s ne c e s s it at e
budget revisions.
Financial planning eases
a worr y. Be strategic,
rather than impulsive
now. Provide motivation
and encouragement.

Cancer
Use your persuasive
gifts. Share your view
a nd i nv it e ot her s t o
participate. A nticipate
log ist ic a l needs, a nd
m a k e a r r a n g e me nt s .
Organize and network for
maximum connection.
Reach out a nd touch
someone.

Scorpio
Team games are more
f un than solo efforts.
Ot hers ca n see what
you’re m issi ng. You r
sk i l ls i mprove faster
with coaching. Throw
part ies and meet ings
for brainstorming.

@thegamecock
9/29/16

Pisces
A partner’s opinion
is important; coming in
loud and clear. Love can
resolve a challenge. Give
it your f ull attention.
Have a mean ing f u l
conversation. Confess
your true feelings.

Download our app!

9/29/16

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

(803)764-2575 • 2706 Devine Street
ACROSS
1 59-Across role in
27-Across
5 Yenta
11 Sneaky chuckle
14 Fish found in a
ﬁlm
15 Finger-shaped
dessert
16 __ pro nobis
17 1978 ﬁlm cowritten
by 59Across
19 Ross musical,
with “The”
20 Reached, as
goals
21 Zapped
22 Sly
24 Server’s warning
26 1997 Home Run
Derby winner
Martinez
27 1984 ﬁlm cowritten
and costarring
59Across
33 “__ la vista,
baby!”
36 Stout sleuth, in
more ways than
one
37 Drench
38 Pacers, e.g.
39 “That’s enough!”
40 “Smiling, petite
ball of ﬁre,” to
Philbin
41 Not paleo42 Arrive
43 Assuages to the
max
44 1993 ﬁlm cowritten
and
directed by 59Across
47 Skye slope
48 Medicinal syrup
52 Pastoral poems
54 5th Dimension
vocalist Marilyn
57 Horseplayer’s
hangout, for short
58 Turkey
59 This puzzle’s
honoree (19442014)
62 Funny Philips
63 “Lost” actress de
Ravin
64 Fade

65 GI’s address
66 Bulletin board
admins
67 59-Across was its
original head
writer
DOWN
1 As a friend, to
Fiﬁ
2 “The Balcony”
playwright
3 Neglects to
mention
4 2-Down, par
exemple
5 Italian dessert
6 Protest singer
Phil
7 Gin ﬁzz fruit
8 King Faisal’s
brother
9 “__ for Innocent”:
Grafton novel
10 On the nose
11 “‘Sup?”
12 Scary-sounding
lake
13 Not clear
18 Don Ho “Yo”
23 Aardvark snack
25 5’10” and 6’3”:
Abbr.
26 Titmouse topper,
perhaps
28 Mown strip
29 “Pagliacci” clown

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

30 Showy jewelry
31 Clue weapon
32 Cruise ship
conveniences
33 Chill out
34 AMA member?:
Abbr.
35 “Ruh-roh!” pooch
39 Give up
40 Comedic Martha
42 Grinds in anger,
maybe
43 Flavor
45 Modern address
46 Some are lightemitting

49 “Cathy,” for one
50 Skewed
51 “The Amazing
Race” network
52 Flash, perhaps
53 Get rid of
54 3-D images
55 USAF Academy
home
56 Swindle, in
slang
60 March girl
61 Baby-viewing
responses
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MAHMOUDPAGE16
o f S o u t h C a r o l i n a ,”
Mahmoud said. “It put
me under a lot of pressure
but I tried to stay focused
the whole time so I could
swim fast and be able to
represent my country and
university. My goal is to
compete at the 2020 and
2024 Games.”
The Cairo, Eg y pt,
nat ive is g ratef u l for
the opportunity he was
given to come to South
Carolina. After meeting
the coaches he knew this
is where he wanted to
continue swimming.
“I was in contact with
Coach McGee (Moody)
after I got the gold medal
at t he yout h Oly mpic
G a m e s ,” M a h m o u d
sa id. “He wa nted me
to come here. Then I
talked to coach Mark
(Bernardino) and he was
a great distance coach so
that made me try to come
here. To swim with Coach
Mark (Bernardino) and
to be able to have great
results with the coaches
and my teammates. I have
been able to do that.”
After seeing
Mahmoud at the world
championships in
Barcelona a few years
back , Coach McGee
Moody thought it was a
no-brainer to bring him
to South Carolina.
“He is an amazing
talent,” Coach Moody
BOWLPAGE16
at a premium for South
Carolina in t his one,
but a couple of big plays
could swing the score in
the Gamecocks’ favor.
Bec au se of F lor id a’s
st r uggling of fense,
there’s certainly a chance
South Carolina could
make it happen, but the
Gamecocks would need
to win the turnover battle
and create big plays.

said. “He is one of the best
distance swimmers on the
planet. He is a talented
individual and then once
you get to meet the young
man, you see he is not
only a great athlete, but
an even better person.”
Mahmoud has racked
up the accolades since
arriving in Columbia,
ea r n i ng A l l-SEC a nd
A ll-A merica honors in
both his freshman and
sophomore seasons. He
c u r r e nt l y ow n s f o u r
Gamecock records.
He finished 6th at the
NCAAs in his freshman
season and runner-up in
his sophomore season.
He also became an SEC
C h a m p io n l a s t y e a r,
w i n n i n g t h e 165 0 m
freestyle. He was the first
G a mecock s s w i m mer
since 2001 to win an SEC
Championship.
He also excels outside
of the pool. He was named
the South Carolina Male
Student-Athlete of the
Year for the 2015-2016
school year.
“I felt so honored,
bec au se we had been
work ing really hard
t hroughout t he year,”
M a h moud sa id. “A nd
to see your hard work
that you put in and do a
good job. It made me feel
proud, and I can’t wait to
have great results next
season too.”
Entering his junior
season, Mahmoud wants

to bring home the first
national title to South
Carolina swimming.
“It would mean a lot
to me. To be the first
s w i m m e r t o d o t h at
would put me under a lot
of pressure,” Mahmoud
said. “But I believe I can
do it with my teammates
supporting me and with
my coaches supporting
me every single day and
the hard work we put in
ever yday at practice. I
think that will help me
be able to be an NCAA
Champion.”
Moody believes that
come March, Mahmoud
can win school’s first title,
But Moody also wants it
to start a trend and not
stand alone.
“I would be huge for
our program,” Moody
said. “But we definitely
don’t want t hat to be
a sing u lar award. We
want t hat to cont inue
h a p p e n i n g. T h a t ’s
t he goa l. He ha s t he
opport u nit y t his year
to be the first one ever
at USC. We are going
to push him as hard as
we can and I k now he
is working as hard as he
can. So we just have to
get to March and see what
happens.”
Mahmoud’s journey
towa rd t he nat iona l
cha mpion sh ip beg i ns
on Oct. 7 at the Florida
Gulf Coast Invite in Fort
Myers, Florida.

Nov. 26 at Clemson
There’s just no chance.
Not on the road against
one of the best offenses
in the country.
In summary, if South
Carolina is going to get
to six wins, a win over
Georgia is imperative.
The Gamecocks have
a decent chance against
both Florida and
Missouri, but a win over
Texas A&M, Tennessee
or Clemson seems like

a s t r e t c h . To r e a c h
bowl el ig ibi l it y (a nd
bring Darius Rucker to
the Horseshoe), South
Ca rol i na mu st up set
Georgia, and t hen
pull out a win against
Missouri or Florida. It’s
possible, but unlikely.
Lose against Texas A&M
and Georgia at home,
and it’s safe to assume the
season will be over after
the trip to Clemson.

LATE NIGHT
BREAKFAST
after Texas A&M game
POSTPONED TO
after Georgia game

For more information or assistance, visit sa.sc.edu/cad or call
(803) 777-3950. Schedule is subject to change. Paid for by
Campus Activity Fees.
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Column:

Madison MacDonald / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Bowl
chances
slim after
loss to UK

Will Muschamp’s Gamecocks will need to come up with some upsets to reach a bowl game this season.

Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

South Carolina’s schedule was set up
fairly well for Will Muschamp’s team to
start the season on a strong note before
really getting into the gauntlet of
October and November. Unfortunately
for the Gamecock faithf ul, South
Carolina squandered opportunities for
key SEC victories against Mississippi
State, making the likelihood of a bowl
bid incredibly low.
The Gamecocks now need to win
four of their next eight games, five of
which come against ranked opponents,
not to mention a matchup with a
Missouri team that looks stronger than
anticipated. South Carolina has the
benefit of a Williams-Brice crowd in
six of those eight contests, but that can
really only account for so much.
It ’s re a son able to a s s u me t he
Gamecocks will take care of business
against Massachusetts and Western
Carolina, which would bring the team
to four wins. However, it’s tough to
find two opponents out of Texas A&M,

Georgia, Tennessee, Missouri, Florida
and Clemson that I can confidently say
South Carolina will beat. Is it possible?
Sure. But the more time it takes for
the Gamecocks to come up with their
first upset win, the more unlikely bowl
eligibility becomes.
Let’s take a look at those six key
matchups one at a time.
Oct. 1 vs. Texas A&M
The A gg ies a l ready have w i ns
over UCLA, Auburn and Arkansas
this season, and the offense is rolling
through the air and on the ground. The
Gamecocks showed their weakness
against the run last week against
Kentucky, and considering Texas A&M
averages 7 yards per carry this season,
it’s hard to imagine the Aggies will have
any trouble moving the ball. Plus, the
A&M defensive front, led by standout
Myles Garrett, is one of the best in the
SEC if not the country. This doesn’t
seem like a potential South Carolina
upset.
Oct. 8 vs. Georgia
Georgia has lost its last three games
in Williams-Brice Stadium, and the

2012 matchup showed exactly how
much of an impact the Gamecock fan
base can have. With a 7:30 kickoff time,
it’s reasonable to expect a rowdy crowd,
which could make things tough for the
Bulldogs’ freshman quarterback Jacob
Eason. Georgia has looked vulnerable
all season, winning its first three games
by 10 points before getting annihilated
by Ole Miss. With the intensity of a
late-night rivalry game at home coupled
with the fact that the Bulldogs haven’t
put it all together yet, it’s possible the
Gamecocks extend the streak to four
straight home wins over their SEC East
rivals.
Oct. 29 vs. Tennessee
Those of you who have read my
columns or follow me on Twitter
know how I feel about the Volunteers,
but I must admit, they are resilient.
Tennessee was clicking on both sides
of the ball in the second half against
Florida. The Vols have a bye before
making the trip to Columbia, and
South Carolina’s loss to Mississippi
State proved how much the Gamecocks
struggle against mobile quarterbacks.

Joshua Dobbs is one of the best runners
in the SEC, and I would expect him
and the Vols to run all over the place
against the South Carolina defense.
Nov. 5 vs. Missouri
Coming into t he season, I was
confident South Carolina would win
this game, but Missouri quarterback
Drew Lock has looked like a completely
different player this fall. The Tigers
nearly upset Georgia, and the offense
has dominated lesser competition, for
whatever that’s worth. Regardless,
Missouri is in a rebuilding year as well,
and of the six games on this list, this is
the one the Gamecocks have the best
chance to win.
Nov. 12 at Florida
W i l l M u s c h a m p’s r e t u r n t o
Gainesville will provide an interesting
storyline, as Florida’s blown lead against
the Gamecocks in 2014 cost the former
Gator coach his job. Florida still has
something that only vaguely represents
an offense, but defensively, the Gators
are top notch. Points will certainly be
SEEBOWLPAGE14

BEHIND ENEMY LINES

An interview with The Battalion assistant sports editor Heath Clary

Ahead of South Carolina’s Saturday
game with Texas A&M at WilliamsBrice Stadium, sports editor Adam
Orfinger got in touch with Heath
Clar y, the assistant sports editor
of Texas A&M’s The Battalion, to
preview the Gamecocks matchup with
the undefeated Aggies.
T D G : Trevor K n ight a nd t he
Aggie offense are rolling through
t heir opponents. Sout h Carolina
has struggled to contain the run
game, particularly against mobile
qua r terback s. How ef fec t ive do
you expect the A&M offense to be
Saturday?
HC: I expect the Aggies to have
another huge game on the ground.
Both Trevor Knight and Trayveon
Williams ran wild against an Arkansas
team that typically controls the line of
scrimmage. South Carolina’s defense
is not part icularly good, and it’s
definitely more porous than that of
both Auburn and Arkansas, teams
that A&M had no trouble with. Both

Knight and Williams are averaging
better than eight yards per carry so far
this season, and I don’t think they will
have any trouble with the Gamecocks.
TDG : Myles G a r ret t leads a n
i nc red ible defen sive f ront i nto
Columbia. What can South Carolina
do to put up points against the Aggies,
who have struggled against the pass
this season?
HC: The Aggie defense has been
superb so far this year, and I think it
poses challenges for South Carolina
on multiple fronts. If the Gamecocks
want to have any chance to win, they
will need to establish a running game.
It will be tough, but if the Gamecocks
can do that, then they probably still
won’t be able to win the game, but
they will put up some points. If they
can consistently gain yards on the
ground and force the A&M safeties
to sell out and stop the run, then
Brandon McIlwain will be able to
take advantage of some one-on-one
matchups against an Aggie secondary

t hat is v ulnerable to t he vert ical
passing game.
TDG: The A gg ies have games
coming up against Tennessee and
Alabama. The Aggies have lost games
they should’ve won in recent years
after hot starts. Could this be a trap
game?
HC: This could be a trap game, but
the thing that cannot be overstated is
that this A&M team is different than
in year’s past. With John Chavis and
Noel Mazzone now in as coordinators,
the Aggies are a more physical team
that can run the ball and stop the
run on defense. Those two things are
critical to winning in the SEC, which
is why I don’t think we’ll see as much
of a drop-off from them down the
stretch as we’ve seen in the past.
TDG: A&M has struggled away
from Kyle Field under Kevin Sumlin.
How do you expect the team to handle
a rowdy Williams-Brice crowd?
HC: I t hink t hey’ll handle t he
atmosphere just fine. Say what you

want about Trevor Knight’s accuracy
so far t h is season, but he is t he
unquestioned leader of that team,
and he’s a guy they can look to for
leadership if things don’t start off well
or if they get locked in a close game.
Couple that with the Aggies’ stifl ing
defense, a nd I t h in k t he A gg ies
overcome the crowd noise.
TDG: The Aggies are overwhelming
favorites to take care of business.
What does South Carolina have to do
to pull off the upset?
HC: For South Carolina to pull the
upset, the South Carolina defense
will have to show up in a big way.
If they can fi nd a way to shut down
the A&M running game and force
Knight to beat them through the air,
that will be their best chance. If it
becomes a high-scoring game where
the teams are trading touchdowns,
then I think that is advantage A&M
because the Gamecocks just don’t
have the offensive fi repower to keep
up.
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Gamecocks face true test in No. 9 Texas A&M

Sarah Stone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

After a four-sack performance against Kentucky, Marquavius Lewis (8) and the defensive line will need another strong game against the Aggie offense Saturday.

Bobby Balboni
@ROB_BALBONI1

In the team’s first four games, South Carolina
has split their season against four respectable, but
significantly flawed opponents. Hosting 4-0 Texas
A&M on Saturday, the Gamecocks will face their
first test against a truly complete team, with the
Aggies boasting a multidimensional, high-powered
offense paired with a physical and disciplined
defense.
Through their first four games, Texas A&M’s
offense has averaged 43 points per game. To put
that in perspective, the Gamecocks have scored
just 57 total points all season.
Under the leadership of Kevin Sumlin, the
Aggies’ offenses have been characterized by
robust passing games and less dynamic ground
games. With Trevor Knight under center and
possibly the best duo of receiving
options in the SEC, Texas A&M
still features a formidable aerial
at t ac k , but now t he y h a ve
established a premier running
game too.
The Aggies currently lead
the SEC in total rushing yards
b y volu me a nd a r e a l s o t he
conference’s most efficient running
offense, averaging 7.04 yards per
attempt. LSU is the next best coming
in at 5.6 yards per attempt, while
South Carolina ranks last with just
2.95 yards per attempt. The Aggies
will employ a tandem of backs in
freshman sensation Trayveon Williams and
Oklahoma transfer Keith Ford. That look will be

somewhat similar to what the Gamecocks saw against
Kentucky.
With receiving options like 2015 SEC Freshman
of the Year Christian Kirk and a more vertical threat
in Josh Reynolds, South Carolina’s secondary will be
under a lot of pressure. However, the unit has taken
steps forward over the previous weeks and could
receive another boost with the return of junior safety
Chaz Elder. The emergence of junior cornerback

Jamarcus King has also helped stabilized South
Carolina’s pass defense, but the threat Reynolds
poses in particular should be worrisome to the
Gamecocks. He has averaged a staggering 21.8 yards
per reception, and his length will be hard for an
undersized secondary to defend.
South Carolina quarterback Brandon McIlwain
looked like a freshman at times in the Gamecocks’
17-10 loss to Kentucky, but still offers the most
upside of South Carolina’s viable quarterback
options. McIlwain and his offensive line will have
their work cut out for them if defensive end Myles
Garrett is able to play after sustaining an ankle
injury against Arkansas. Garrett, who is one of
the elite pass rushers in the country and likely
a top pick in the 2017 NFL Draft, is genetically
engineered to wreak havoc on quarterbacks.
After McIlwain was sacked four times against
Kentucky, look for South Carolina to design their
game around short screen passes and draws so
that McIlwain can get the ball off with reduced
pressure.
South Carolina’s receivers have been
inconsistent for the most part this season,
and sophomore Deebo Samuel’s health status
remains a major question mark.
At the beginning of the season, Texas A&M
stood out as a tough win for South Carolina on
the schedule, and the Aggies’ meteoric start hasn’t
done anything to improve those odds. To defeat
such a complete opponent, South Carolina
is going to have to play a mistake-free game
and force its opponents to make errors,
similar to what they did against ECU.
Kickoff is slated for 4 p.m, and the game will
be aired on SEC Network.

Infographic by Logan Zahner

After Rio Olympics, Mahmoud eyes NCAA title
Ryan Lawson
@TDG_SPORTS

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Mahmoud finished second in the 1650m at last season’s NCAA Championships.

After competing at the Rio Olympics
this past summer, junior swimmer
Akram Mahmoud is looking to win the
first national championship for South
Carolina swimming.
“Hopefully this year I will be an
NCAA Champion. That’s my goal, to
try and win both the 500m and mile
(1650m) NCAAs this year,” Mahmoud
said.
Capping off a great season last
year with the Gamecocks, including
a second place finish in the 1650m at
the NCAA Championships, Mahmoud
qualified to swim at the Olympics with
Egypt. Mahmoud swam in two events,
finishing in the middle of the pack

of two preliminary heats. But for the
nineteen-year-old, it was all about the
experience.
“I think being able to race against
some of the best distance swimmers in
the world, and I’m still only nineteen
and they were twenty-three, twenty-four
something like that, so I got a lot of
experience and confidence,” Mahmoud
said. “I think that will help me to be
better this season. I think I am able to do
something really special this year.”
After competing with the best at
Rio, Mahmoud enjoyed the opportunity
and hopes to continue swimming at the
games in the future.
“It was a great pleasure to be able
to represent Egypt and the University
SEEMAHMOUDPAGE14

McCaskill’s drive, leadership key for Gamecocks
Sarah Stone
@SARA_H_SMILE

Junior forward Savannah McCaskill
is a key component of the University
of South Carolina’s soccer program
and leads the team in points, goals and
assists. For McCaskill, this status results
from years of hard work that began with
a childhood dream.
“I remember maybe 7, 8ish, I joined
my first travel team and I was playing
up a year and was talking to my dad and
that’s kind of when that little girl dream
kind of came out and was like ‘Hey I
want to play college soccer. I want to
make the national team,”’ McCaskill
said. “And just ever since then my goals
haven’t changed and just kind of become
even bigger.”
The Irmo native grew up a Clemson

fan. However, this allegiance changed
her freshman year of high school when
South Carolina head coach Shelley
Smith became her region team coach.
Smith was impressed by the toughness
McCaskill demonstrated while playing
defensive back for her state team, and
she recruited McCaskill to join the
Gamecocks.
“She had good pace, and her vision
for the game was one of the best I’d ever
seen,” Smith said.
McCaskill’s intensity and drive have
defined her career.
“She demands a lot of herself,” Smith
said. “She also demands a lot of her
teammates.”
These qualit ies come f rom her
parents, who are her biggest supporters.
“They’re both very hard working
people,” the first-team All-SEC player

said. “So just that virtue being instilled
in me as I was growing up I think has
really made me to be the person that I
am today.”
McCaskill said that she struggled
with allowing frustration to affect her
game.
O ver t he course of McCask ill’s
time at USC, she has shifted her focus
to “control what I can control, keep
working hard, do the best that I can and
at the end of the day that’s all that I can
do.”
This change in mentality transformed
McCaskill into a team leader.
“Our team has grown to see how
intense and hard working that Savannah
is, and they feed off that energy.” Smith
said.
This year, the No. 5 Gamecocks
aspire to be SEC reg u la r season

champions and return to the NCAA’s
Elite Eight. These accomplishments are
part of McCaskill’s desire to make an
impact the program. She wants to leave
her jersey better than she found it.
“This whole program has been built
off of the people that have come before
us, and it’s shown ... We have an amazing
stadium, we just got a brand new locker
room and it can only go up from here,”
McCaskill said. “So just to continue to
build off that success and that kind of
history that this program already has
would be huge.”
As a player who ranks within the
top 10 in school history in over 10
categories, leaving this sort of legacy
seems feasible.
“Ou r hope is t hat she can lead
hopefully the team to their greatest
seasons in their last years,” Smith said.

